Graduation Booklet Is Now Available

An instruction booklet for graduating seniors and those receiving their masters' degrees is available at the office of the dean of students or at the student union building.

The graduating students should make arrangements for caps and gowns at the student book store, according to Kenneth K. Kennedy, assistant registrar.

Graduation Booklet Is Now Available

An instruction booklet for graduating seniors and those receiving their masters' degrees is available at the office of the dean of students or at the student union building.

The graduating students should make arrangements for caps and gowns at the student book store, according to Kenneth K. Kennedy, assistant registrar.

Grades Mailing Procedure

C. W. Quinley, registrar, has announced that the following procedure will be used for those students who wish to have their grades mailed to them.

1. Print your name and address, where grades are to be mailed, on one of the envelopes available (on and after August 1) near the registrar's office, #318.

Exams Announced

Three more candidates for master's degree examinations have been announced by Dr. Raymond P. Whitfield, graduate director. They are Howard O'Dell, with a major pattern in elementary administration; Gerald Wells, in language arts; and Louise Yarou, primary education.

SU Man to School

Capt. Fred Heinemann, EW-CE student union manager, is one of 18 Spokane area reserve officers attending the army reserve officer candidates' course at Fort Lewis, Washington. The course is designed to keep reserve officers abreast of new military developments and tactics.

Campus School Children To Present ‘Daniel Boone’

The days of American pioneers will be brought to life by children in Eastern's campus elementary summer school today when the play, “Daniel Boone” will be presented in morning and evening performances.

Directed by Miss Christine King, EW-CE assistant professor of English, the cast of 31 is headed by Richard Hagelin as Daniel Boone. The busyRepository. The three boys, temporarily named A, B, and C, were completely unprepared by the McKenzie and all the fathers could say when the births were announced was, “You’re kidding me!”

The older brother of the triplets, 13-month-old Michael, acknowledged the birth by saying, “Play ball!”

Eastern’s board of trustees, in a weekend meeting in Selah, named Mrs. Carol E. Gerken, of Moscow, Idaho, dean of women. She replaces Miss Mary Robinson, who resigned to accept a similar position at American University, Beirut, Lebanon.

The board also appointed Florence Orvik, former curriculum consultant for Spokane Public Schools, as director of education. Mrs. Orvik replaced Eunice Riggs as secretary to the board. John, who is EW-CE comptroller, now replaces Dr. W. F. Force in both positions.
More Candidates Listed
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CO TIMBUCKTOO—Pat Carter, assistant professor of industrial arts, has decommissioned the equipment for the new amateur short wave radio station that has been set up in the JA building during the summer. Carter, who holds federal license KN7MCE, said the radio station will be available to any "ham" operator at EWC and welcomes inquiries from any interested persons.

‘Ham’ Station On Campus

WORLD COMMUNICATION POSSIBLE

By George Schae

"Beep, beep, beeeep!"

Those strange sounds coming from a corner of the Industrial Arts building are not those of a sputnik in the making or a biological experiment gone astray, but are sounds of "ham radio" in action.

C. Patrick Carter, assistant professor of industrial arts, recently passed his federal communications commission exams and was awarded an amateur radio license. His call letters are KN7MCE.

The call letters assigned to each individual "ham," as amateur radio operators prefer being called, indicate that this person lives in the seventh call area of the United States. This area covers the states of Washington, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Arizona and New Mexico.

To pass the FCC exams for the "ham" license a person must learn and receive the international Morse code at five words a minute for the novice license (begins a personal license, good for only one year and restricted to certain types of equipment and operation), 15 words a minute for the general class license that allows full operating privileges.

Both the beginners and advanced tests include questions on electronic theory and the rules governing operation of a ham radio station.

The hams are allowed to run their stations on certain frequencies, or channels, in the short wave bands. They are limited to no more than 100 watts of power for their transmitters.

The average broadcast station has 3,000 watts of power, such as KNBW in Spokane. Using either voice or code the ham operator is able to communicate with his fellow electronic enthusiasts all over the world: Israel, Germany, Russia, Morocco, Turkey. Some of the nations of the world at the fingertips of the ham and his private radio station.

Some hams have a hobby within a hobby by trying to contact as many countries of the world as they can and vie for awards and certificates attesting to their prowess.

This hobby, which began with Marconi's discovery of radio, attracts over 150,000 members worldwide.

Director Lew Brooks, state man Herbert Hoeve Jr., military boss General Curths, TV personality Godfrey, all are amateur radio operators fascinated with this interesting hobby.

Where else could a person be on a first name basis with Tex, Herb, Curt, and Art ham radio operators and have his station figures he's paying it forward.

Many an anxious person has received the news that a relative or friend is all right after a disaster as the result of information transmitted through ham radio operators.

Speaking of a favorite spot in the moon will have hams among them who will talk to their fellow radio fans on earth. Sound interesting? Well it is.

Or, why not ask Pat in the IA department? going to be loaded for bear again this year.

Congratulations to Spokane's Kirk Barrow who recently beat Sixto Rodriguez, the California light-heavy champ. If Barrow keeps winning, he may put Spokane on the boxing map, but that is a tough job for one man to do.

I see where Vern Wescrick, Eastern athlete, recently won two games in the Spokane Fastball League. Vers pitched a beautiful three hitter and came back with a two hit shutout.

Industry, Labor Join EWCE in New Internship Plan

Major Spokane industries and labor organizations with jobs with EWCE in offering internships in industrial and labor relations during winter and spring quarters.

The program is the only one of its kind on the west coast, Dr. H. Kenneth Bosson, professor of industrial and labor relations during winter and spring quarters.

The program originated on an experimental basis last year under the sponsorship of the Spokane chapter of the Citizenship Clearing house. Seventeen EWCE student took part in that program.

The Benchwarmer

By Ron Rivers

They keep writing that Frank Howard, who was briefly a Spokane Indian, should still be in the minor leagues because he doesn't know the strike zone, but big Frank keeps on hitting the ball for the Mariners. I bet Walt Alston would like to have five or six guys who don't know the strike zone if this is the case. Howard got $100,000 for signing with the Dodgers, and Alston figures he's paying it back fast.

I, my rumor man, tells me Eastern football coach, Ed Herb, is out of his sleeve for the opening game. You have heard of the hidden ball trick; well, Chasens has enrolled a midget in school and plans on working the hidden ballplayer with the ball trick. My, these Eastern coaches are all狡猾.

Pepi also tells me that Dar Monsamith, the Kennewick athlete, who is due to enroll on the Cheney campus may pass up football to concentrate on basketball. Monsamith is a real fine football quarterback.

Speaking of football, the U of W football coach, Mike Mitchell from Garfield of Seattle, but he is fast and greatest back since the McKendry donned a Husky uniform. The school's Rose Bowl champs are really other agency in getting messages out of a disaster area when all other forms of communication have failed.
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Birds, Bees In Classes

SCHOOL CAMP HAS SATISFACTIONS

After completing his first year of teaching, Roy Hastings has still had very little classroom experience. But the unusual experiences he has had are such that he is going back for another year of "more of the same.

In 1959 a graduate of EWCE, is beginning his grad­
uate study here this summer. His home was in Chewelah until last year when he called Dr. Mercer.

Hastings and another stud­
ent, John Dietrick, of Spokane were teacher-counselors in the San Diego city-county school camp program, which offers one week of camping during the school year to most of the sixth graders in the participat­
ing school districts.

Hastings was sitting in the Lale-land last summer when he struck up a conversation with a student who knew of the camping program. Hast­
ings background of a degree in wildlife management before he switched to education seemed to fit the program and an application by mail resulted in the offer of a contract with­out a personal interview.

The camp is one of three in the program with seven men and six women as teacher counselors. The average num­ber of children is 120 with a few classroom teachers com­ing along to observe and as­sist in routine duties of the camp.

Location of the camp is 4,600 feet up in the mountains, three miles from Calaveras Unit. The difference in al­titude is such that the first days are spent in quiet organ­izing of camp activities.

The program is set up dem­
ocratically with the children choosing their own activities from a wide variety of possi­bilities, setting up their own safety and living rules based on cooperation and courtesy.

Organized sports have no place at the camp but outdoor activities include hiking, fish­ing, ore panning and a visit to Palomar.

Such a simple program brings in many classroom skills such as history, zoology, bot­any, conservation, PE and as many branches of science as active imaginations can bring into questions.

Included in history projects is the ore panning, which brings up discussions of the miners. Scheelite, a tungstate ore with similar properties to gold for panning, is used. It is ground in holes left in bould­ers in the vicinity by early Indian tribes who used to grind acorns there, opening a new field of investigation.

All activities are similarly related. Fishing worms are liable to be field-dissected for study.

An extensive craft program is carried on. The children get experience in courtesy and sharing the work at meals when one child is named host for the meal and others wash up the dishes afterward.

Camp counselors receive $100 over the classroom scale but even more important to Hastings than the extra money is the change he can see in the children in the short week from Monday noon until Fri­

day morning when they leave. "Many of these boys and girls are having their first ex­periences in the open away from pavements and TV sets. It is a thrilling change that most of them show," Hastings concluded.

CALIFORNIAN VISITS BUSINESS ED. CLASSES

Dr. Robert J. Thompson of Poot Hill College, Mountain View, Calif., was on campus Tuesday visiting with the fac­ulty of the business education department.

During the morning he spoke to members of the bookkeep­ing methods class on materials for making charts and illustrating the basic business subjects. Lat­er he addressed Dr. Robert F. Breen's office management class on the subject, "Factors of Personal Relations in Of­

Tires
New-Used and Recapped
Call Belmont 5-6388
O. K. Rubber Welders

Attention: Teachers
Our entire stock of New Ford Cars are for sale at LARGE discounts. We need used cars and will give retail price on the new low price of New Fords. See us at once while we have a selection. Special terms for teachers with 1960 signed con­tracts.

Ratcliffe Company
Call BE 5-6238

Mock 'Orals' Given By Club Member

Helen Odegard was a calm and most effective candidate at the mock "orals" presented at the meeting of the Gradu­
ate club last week. Questioning her were Dr. Gerald Mer­
cer, chairman of her commit­tee, and Dr. Raymond P. Whit­
field.

The candidate, whose quiet, immediate replies showed her thorough knowledge of education and its practical application, was first questioned by Dr. Mercer. This part of the "orals" pertained to the area of her specialization.

Dr. Whitfield's examination was in the basic, general areas. Here the candidate answered questions with her ability in the field of specific information.

Final meeting of the club, to be held at noon today, will be a discussion session center­ing on the mock "orals." The club extends an invitation to all graduate students to attend and to take part in this meet­ing.

Junior College Is Reality at Eastern

Designated as the junior college for Spokane county in addition to its function as a four-year college, EWCE offers 17 two-year courses.

The junior college courses are in addition to the college's four-year bachelor of arts and bachelor of arts in education programs. Registration for the courses is in completing the application for the second meeting at Eastern, Quinley said, and also have some opportunity to specialize.

The college offers two secre­
tarial programs. One is for students who plan to com­plete only two years of college for the purpose of continuing education at Eastern, Quinley said, and most effective candidate at the mock "orals" presented at the meeting of the Gradu­
ate club last week. Questioning her were Dr. Gerald Mer­
cer, chairman of her commit­tee, and Dr. Raymond P. Whit­
field.
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